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ABSTRACT

Coastal accretion has been found to be important for Sutnatra's

East coast and Java's North coast, rcspectively amounting to 60-50O m/
yr and 55 - Zl4 m/yr near the mouths of large streams. Elsewhere

on the same coasts the yearly accretion rates are respectively 15 m and

less than 30 m. The annual accretion in the vicinity of Padang (Sumatra's

West coast) is less than 10 m. In the Landak region of West Kalimantan

a rate of 110 m/yr is known. Data are wanting for other coasts of

Indonesia but it seems hardly probable that higher accretion rates are

present, except presumably for the Mahakam river, East Kalimantan.

Comparing accretion rates on Java's North coast from maps surveyed in

the period around 1850 till 1946 (aerial photographs), it was found that

aggradation rates most commonly have been accelerating since 1920-

This rise is undoubtedly due to an increase in denudation rate through
vast. deforestations by the growing population and the partial clearance

of estates during the Pacific War and the ensuing armed revolution

It may also indicate an absolute lowering of sea level and/or tectonic

uplift of the land. Positively favourable for coastal growth are the

following factors : High denudation rate in the drainage basins through

scanty vegetation, high relief, heavy rainfall and the presence of easily

er.odible rock like marl; tectonic uplift; clastic volcanic activity; rhizophora
growth in the coastal swamps; low springtides; quiet and shallow sea.

In studying the beach ridges of the Tjiasem Bay area (West Java) it was

found that the older generation of beach ridges is invariably of larger

s:ze and was formed before the turn of the century, while since then only

smaller-sized ridges have been developed. The same relations are also

valid for other beach ridge series in Java, i.e. the older ones are larger

than the younger ridges. The latter were probabl.v formed because of an

important climatic change around 1900 - if the age - data inferred from

accretion rates in the Tjiasem Bay area are right - and,/or a eustatic

lorvering of sea level.
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INTRODUCTION

AlonS many coastal stretches bordering the shallorv sea of the Sunda

Shelf annial aclretion rates are known to bE extraordinary. Obdeyn (1941)

has accounted the geomolphological development of S-outh-Sum-atra_ basing

on historical evideice. Hi has found among others that the Diambi river

built out its mou,th into the sea as far as- 7.5 km betrveen LB2L-L922,

rvhich amounts to an annual accretion of 75 m. The Kuantan river

inclicates a yearly grorvth of 360 m (125 km between -+- 1600 - 1940).

Van Bemm"ie" 1iS+"f; has shown that the average annual gl9*tlr of the

Semarang coast (bentral Java) has amounted to 8 m since 1695. However,

i" tftir &ntury'the annual accretion rate has increased to 12 m. The

Boclri river delta has extended 3300 m between 1913 - 1929, or 200 m

vearlv. In his monumental rvor* on the geology of Ind,onesia Van
'nl**"t"n 

(1949) has summarized accretion dita knor'vn until 'tlrat date:

X"*, l-"ndai (W. Kalimantan) the annual growth is 110 -i t9 Tjiryl:}
rirer delta near Indramair (w. ]ava) 108 rn (according _t9-'t Hoen, 1929).

The aSSradation along Sumatrats East coast averages 125 m each yea4

^i"rg ]ir*'r North "ott ^'to"t*ges 
reach the 200 m figure. On the other

hand'lbcd abrasion along Java'J North coast is in the order of 10-20 m/yr.

\rerstappen (1953) studied the Djakart* F*y area and has corro-

borated bti'S"cciri-aisc neasurements that sedimentation predominantlv
occlrrs in'the surroundings of river mouths. The masirnum coastal

ertension behveen 1873 - f$B reaches 3000 m for the Tjitarum river

orrtlet. Abrasion along the eastern rnargin of Djakarta Bay engulfed a

strip of lancl 145 m .i,id" during the same period, rvhich amounts to

.noi" tho" 2 ntlyr. In 1g64 Veistappe' pubtished examples of coastal

.,h,r,re*, in Indoriesia, rvhich he has iiplairied a-s having been influenced

Uv iri"ttrtoy of stleam, shore-line, tecionic, and human activities' This

,.,ttot h'as'stressecl that coastal grorvth should be preferably erpressed

in terms of volume, or at least is areal changes rather than as linear

ertensions. The last type of neasurements is-rarely- representative, for

the bulk of the sedinrlnts may be carried by different distributaries

during different periods.

. Hollenviiger (1964) has again dernonstrated that the accretion rates

of ileltas aloiig Java's North-coast are higher than- those representing

the earlier v"*ti of this centur-r'. However, the grou'th rates were sho*'n

as linear measures; therefore, the actual increase in annual accretion,

tltouqh real. is not as high as presented in the paper: The author has

ascriLecl the increase to-erpariding deforestation and maltreatment of
estates cluring the Pacific rvar.

The pr'esent paper focusses on rvestern Indonesia and accumulates
the :rvailable d:rtJ Cnd nerv measLrrements on coastal accretion. It also

clescribcs the factors influencing shore-line changes. This study rvas

macle possible by a 196-1 research grant from the forrner \"Iinistry of
Nationil Research through tlre National Institute of Ceology and
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I\,Iining. The authors gt{el"lly 1c]<n91l9dg3 
thg.cgogeralion 1f 

Prof' Dr'

J, A. katili, Director of the-N.I. G. M., in obtaining the grant. Drs.

inf. U. Purbo-Hadiwidioio, Geological Surve/, -has-been 
invaluable in

directing our attention'to 
-many 

pirblications related to the subiect.

FACTORS INFLUENCING COASTAL ACCRETION

A great number of factors bears upon the-development of shorelines,

like sizE of stream, size of drainage arei silt-volume transported, longshore

currents, tidal range, storms, c6astal toPogrlply and nearshore bottom

configuration, salin-ity, teotonics, coas'tal 
- 
and drainage area vegetation,

and Jthers. The important faotors will be discussed belorv'

a. Rate of denudatiorq tectonics, and volcanic activity'

Rrrtten (1917, 1925, Lg27, lgg2,1938) demonstrated that the rate of

denudation is extremely high in Indonesia. on account of the humid

tropical climate and the sJil consistency, drainage densities are higher

tha; in comparable rocks in other climatic regions. -This is borne out

bv the obsefuations that the smallest streams have already attained an

"h,u*rrc"d 
erosional stage and that remnants of erosion surfaces are much

narro\\,er than e.g. in Europe. Furthermore, the relief experiences con-

Urr,ro* change, Ef rvhich Llevated subrecent coral reefs at heights of

several tens Jf meters. bear rvitness. Uplift adds in increasing the denu-

dation rate, rvhile subsidence acts in 'the opposite serue'

The Digul river (\V. Irian) does -not 
a.ppreciabLy _indicate coastal

grorvth in tie period 1903 - i945, rv!ile nFrederik Hendrik" island

iituated only a icore of kilometers farther south of said river, shou's a

remarkable irr"ru"r" of land area. This grorvth is not caused by sediments

fr.om the Digul river, but is due to s,arying o-f .the structural Merauke

Ridge whicti bears the island (Verstappen, 1964).

volcanic activity also increases denudation through the -addition 
of

relief and the production of loose p,"-roclastics, lahar, and ash. The

distribution of iolcanic n-raterial mar. be extensive; the 1815 Tambora

"t"ptio" 
procluced approsimately tOb,000 -k,"-t 

pyto"tastic material and

blaiketecl it, ,.rrrorrnhir.gs s,ith o t20 "- tliick ash layer, rvhile at ]ava's
eastern tip the ash still a"ttains a thickness of 25 cm (Petroschevsky, 1949)'

comparison of denudation rates of certain areas in Europe, No-rtlr

America,^and Indonesia led Rtrtten (1925) to the general conclusion that

orogenetic regions possess denudation rates in the oriler of 0.05 - 5 mm/}'r
anci'epiroge#ti" ui""s less than 0.06 mm/yr', but commonJf 0.025 rym/1'r.
A deiucla"tion rate of 3 - 5 rnm,/vr ah'eid-" esDlains u'hy T Indonesia

20c0 - 5000 m high, youug Tertiary ,rnountain ranges are level at present

Denudation of tlie land irrface ii known to occtlr after hearl'' rainfall

ancl almost the entire annual deludation nay be accorpr:lished r'vithil
u, tittt" as 10 clays during the s,et mol1sooll, like i1 the s'atershed of the

Diragung river, C. Java (flutten, 1932, 1938). During floods a 10 kilograms

siit clontJnt in each-cubic meter of rvatel is not uncommon. The Tjitarum,
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Bengawan Solo, and Seraju rivers together transport T9l9 than 100,000

tons-of silt during one flood, s'hich ii equivalent to 10,000 wagon loads,

apart from the bed load material.

b. Rhizophora.

Rhizophora are regarded as -favorable 'to land grorvth' their roots
acting as sediment traps.

c. Eustatism.

Since Dalv (1920) observed tha,t the 20 ft terrace (slightly over 6 m)
is most extensively distribuied and Van Tuyn (1932a) proved the Recent
sea level drops for Sumatra, North ]ava, and lVest Kalimantan to amount
to 5 - l0 m ftasing on raised subrecent coral reefs and beach ridges far
inland), subsequent investigators have Droven Recent eustatic subsidence

to eris't beyond doubt f<ir many pants of the globe. R. W. Fairbridge
(personal communication) accepts three successive eustatic 

- 
drons of sea

levet, resulting in terraces at 3 -5, I - 2, and 0.5 m heig-hts. Eusta'tic
subsidence directly influences land grorvth and indirectly rejuvenates

the erosion cvcle bringing more detritus to the sea. Age data on the
first retreat of the sea due to Recent eustatism have not yet been agreed

upon. An example is given by Verstappen (1964), rt'ho has estimated

tliat the plain of Bireuen (Atjeh, N. Stmatra) was formed 2500 yrs ago

by comparing the old and nes'deltas of the Peusangan river and accepting

that the firsi retreat of the sea occurrecl 5000 B. P. Obdel'n (1941) found
that the s. sumatran coastal plain is probably 2000 yrs old, iudging from
its u'idt} and the average annual grorvth of 75 m.

d. Tides and sea currents.

Weeda (1947) found certain relations betrveen the heights of springt-
ides and shapes of the shoreline. North of the Aru Bay (Sumatra's east
coast) there are deltas but no eshlaries; betrveen this bav and Nangka
island (Bangka Straits) large estuaries are typical, rvhile more to the

south estuaries are again absent. From Weeda's PaPer ,and additional
data from the Tide iables (Hydrographical Survev, Indonesian Navy,
f9$3) it rvas found that for Sumatra's east coast esfuaries develop if the
daily and semi-daily tides are respectively over 90 cm -and 40 cm. For

]ava's north coast estuaries start 1o form at daily and semi-dailr- tides
tf g8 cm and 13 c'm, i.e. in the \Iadura Straits near Surabaja (E. Java).
In W. Kalimantan rvide river outlets are formed if the daily and semi-

daily tides are 3l cm and 25 crn; in S. Kalimantan if the figure_s- are

26 cm and 12 cln or more, s'hile in E. Kalirnautan the tides should be
equal or more than 26 cm and E6 cm.

The influence of sea currents is convincingly demonstrated by the
river mouths and deltas along ]ava's north coast. There the east s'ind
acts longer (8 months) and oi.ersionallv is much stronger than the s-est

rvind. \{ost sediments are transported during the rainv season (u'est rvind)'
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These factors u,ork together and result in deflecting the river mouths

rvestward, while beach 
"ridges are formed east of the stream outlets. The

same conditions also "*plJ" 
the regular, slightly convex- eastern outlines

of most deltas and qiitu iougolir shorelinei along their west sides'

Abrasion is locally apliarent alon'g the coasts studied and is in the order

of I0 - 20 m annualyl Its activilv is most apparent alo.ng del'ta portiors
which became deseited by the distributariet,- e.g. at the natural outlet

of the Tjidurian river (W. Java) and the Djuli river (At|eh, N. Sumatra).

e. Changes in the rvatershed.

Natural and artificial changes in the drainage bpin may result in

drastic changes in the mouth-;ea. In 1927 several kilometers rvest of

the natural oirtlet of &e Tiidurian river (W. ]ava) an irrigation canal was

;;;;;t"d. Eighteen yu"rr l*trt a delta has been formed in front of

tt " ""rr"l 
extenf;ing 2.5 l<rn from the former shoreline (annual growth

l3g m), rvhile in thE surroundings of the nat'aral mouth abrasion has been

active'ty destroying brackish water fish ponds (Verstappen, 1953)'

COASTAL ACCRETTON

Shoreline changes in eastern Sumatra and northern Java_have been

studied from repo"rts, maps and aerial photographs of 1945 - 46.

A pantograph *,as^ used to &*pat" shorelinei shown on maps of different

scales and illustrating different times.

A. Sumatra

Table 1 accumulates the knorvn numerical values of coastal accretion

for Sumatra. The determination of coastal changes has been based on

the following types of evidence.

In the region of Sumatra's East Coast the 1,'outhful character of the

coastal plain has long been recognized. Witkamp (1920) repottq :l:
pr"r"r,"6 of kitchen riidd"nr far fiom the present shoreline near Bindiai

lnd Serdang, One kitchen midden near Bindlai consists of a 3{ P }rlgl
hillock cortr'poted of \renus, Arca, and Ostrea shells; it is norv located

more than rb km from the sea. Refuse heaps of shells are still common

occurrences beneath stilt-houses throughoui Dresent Indonesian coastal

regions.
Hoekstra (1893. cited by obdevn, 1941) found in Deli 8 km from the

shoreline black marine clay at a depth of one meter belorv the surface.

He also observed an annual growth of 12.5 m at the coast of Caoe^Bangsi.

The same author even thouglit that the coastal gros'th of eastern Sumatra

was so rapid that the Riari and Bangka islands rvill be $'elded to the

main island in not too long a time.

Obdeyn (1941) found coastal accretion data for eastern Sumatra from
studying ih"'*titt"r, history by Chinese, AIab, and European travelers

and'tra"tlers. Anderson (1821)'assumed that the shoreline of the Deli
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Deli and Asahan'

Panai and Bila

Kuantan

Djambi

Tungkal

Musi

Lampung

East coast S.
Sumatra.

Masangki,ri,
W. Sumatra.

Antokan,
W. Sumatra.

Gasan Gadang,
W. Sumatra.

SirEh,
W. Sumatra.

IUanggung,
W. Sumatra.

A n a i,
W. Sumatra.

Pandjalinan,
W. Sumatra.

A r a u,
W. Sumatra.

Table 1. Coastdl accretion along Sumatra coasts (see also Fig. 2)

Approx. 45 km (f600-
1821).'

25 m (2 yrs).)

65 km ( 700-1600)
60 'km (1600.1940)

Approx. 7.5 km .

(182 L.1922).'

40 km
20 km

170 km

Zl km
time).

150 km

0.2 km

( 700-1600)
(1600.1940) ,

(1600-1940)

(in historical

(0-2000).

(1883-1935)

0.3 km (1883-1935)

A.2 km (1883-1935)

0.4 km (1883-1e35)

0.5 km (1883-1935)

0.15 km (1883-1935)

0.3 km (1883-1935)

0.2 km.(1883-1935)

App6ox' 200 m

12.5 m''

140 m

Approx. 75 rn':

Appqox. 60 m

Approx. 500 m

15m

7.5 m

3.9 m

5.8 m

3.9 m

7.7 m

9.6 m

3 nr.

5.8 m

3.9 m

Artdefson, in Obdefni'
(1e41).

Hoekstra in Obdeyn
(1e41):

Figure IV in Obdeyn
(1e41).

Hydrographical
maps t821, 1895-
1899, 1900 - 1901,: .

19 10, 1922.

Figure IV in ObdeYn
(1e41).

Figure IV in Obdeyn
(1e41).

Van Tuyn (1932:,).

Obdeyn (1941).

Topographic *unu - I

in Verbeek 1883 and ,

193 5.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem-

iciem.
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and Asahan areas rvas 30 mi more laridward in 1600. -Beach ridges have

feen observed far inland.: 
.l50.km'(Air'Melik,-Indragiri), 130 km

(Pelalawan), 21 km (Komeringrhilir,- Mesudii, Tulangbaw*gi V,t" TgZt'
iSSel, The latter occurrence"is'bf rhistorical time,',whiifi is'indicated by

the iindings of "batu manik" (ornaments) within those ddges. Valentiin
(around 1600, cited by Obdeyn) described 

-'the town- 6f 'Indragiri at beigg

,itrata close to the's"a, while in 1940,the place has'to be reached by

,i""-U"-, by traveling ld h.ouri GZ5 km). _ 
f''*:'l shows coastal growth

il iil "i"i#ty 
of the" Djambi river motith,' i.-e.'7.5 km in f!0 yrs.. 

. 
This

*o,rld -""r, ih"t in'theiasf 200 years.Sumatra's east coast'has widened

150 l-rn.' It is interesting to'note'that'the width bf :the'South'Sumatra

coastal plain is 140 km.

Etymological' evidence also indicates 
-the 

leogaplry 'of former

times. 'Lemfia denotes land formed' by silting; i-the- word is easily

,""rg".Ji"-the place name-Palembang. Lamfungthas also a similar

*u"iirg, while Sumatra may mean samtidera orocean'

\{ohnike (in van Bemmelen, 1949, p..299) reporttid-'Palembang (now

located 50 km inland) to be a harbourron 
-the 

coast line''400 years ago;

this rvould'iridicate an anmial.growth of 125 m'

obdeyn (L941) concluded' the.following^ on :the geografhicit ilevelo-p-

ment of South Sumatra. tlntil the Middle l,ges a vast bay existed in the

rl"*u"ng"area, a fact lr'hich led ,travellers from different countries to

L"ti"rr" th"at Noith Sumatra was an island separated from South:Sumatra.

ef that time the Sunda Straits was not yet Lnown, for it was-mentioned

for the first time.in 1554 by.the,Turkish-traveller sidi Ali celebi' 'suvar-

o'56'

tnugott (/g/oJ €il
EPitA,!,/t/s (/9221

: Fig. 1. Coastal growth near ths,tDjambi river mouth, Sumatra (Frorn Obdeyn,
, 1941, p.'2L2).
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nadvipa (especially Sou'th Sumitra) and Yavadvipa or Djaw-a (I1va) were
consldered io form one island up to that time. I,t appears that the Sunda

Straits was poorly navigable for sailing ships on account of i,ts strong cur-
rents and *i"d;. aftEr tfre straits 

"be""ite 
lcnown, Sou'th Sumatra was

called tava-minor and ]ava ProPer became known as Java-major. The
shoaling of the Palembang B-ay-convinced puopl" at last that sou.th and

North Sumatra form one island.

Recent active uplif,t is only proven for sweral localities in Sumatra,

e.g. in Atieh where strea- terraces ranging in heights !o 100 m.have been

ob-served-(Oppenoorth & Zwienycki, see Van Bemmelen, 1949)- On the
other hand ilbndius van Herweiden (f910) noticed subsidence along the

east coasts of the Mentawai island Soup.
Recent negative eustatism has been investigated by Van Tuyn (1931,

1g32) and he f6und three series of features of iejuvenation at heigh,ts of
I - 2 m, 3 - 6 m, and l0 m above sea level.

B. lava

a. Rate of denudation, tectonics, and volcanism.

Tectonic and voleanic activity render high denudation rates in Java,
which are reflected by the sediment load transported by the streams. The
Brantas river, draining an area of 11,000 km2, iarries 1.3 kg silt per cubic
meter water; the Solo river carries 2.75 kglcu.m. According to Mr. Moh.

Jahja, civil engineer of the Hydraulics Institute, Ministry of P_ublic Works
(peisonal communication), the Tiimanuk river ,transp-orted._5.106 tons silt
iir the period July 1963 - July 1964, while during one flood (Ialuary ry-23'
1964) an estimate of 371,000 tons of sediment were transported. The large

silt content of the Tiimanuk river originates from an impo_rtant_ tributary
rvatershed - Tiiluturig - where extensive deforestation and cattle-_grazing

have occurred.' Van Dilt t Vogelzang (1948) reported the annual denuda-

tion to have increased fiom 0.9&mm (f911-1912) to I.97 mm (1934-1935).

Annual denudation rates in other watersheds have been oublished by
Rutten (1927, 1932, 1938);

Drainage area

Pengaron (Semarang)

Djragung (Semarang)

Tjilamaja (W. ]ava)
Seraju (Tjilati"p)
Lusi (Semarang)

Tjimanuk (W. Java)
Banjuputih (E. |ava)
Brantas (Surabaja)

Tjiliwung (Bogor)

Yearly denudation (**)
31 -5
1.6 - 2.5

1.4 - 1.8

1.4 - 1.8

1.0 - 1.4

over 0.4

0.4

0.3

0.1
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A denudation of I mrri'was rneasurdd'in'the'?engaron rivdr during
. o.ly 2l hOtrrs. This river and'the Djragung,'Seraiu, and Lusi rivers drain
,,'"r"", of Tertiary rocks, especi,ally'cliy,lnail,'aridlfimestone but'little vol-
. eanic soil (la,tosol). The-Tlilanmla,aid'?iimaniik' rivers flow t_hrouglr

predominanily volcanic sediments' with occasional- outcrops of r1e1k
' Tertiary sediments. The other sbeams mentioned above almost entirely
'" flow through volcanic rocks.

Three examples suffice to illtrstrate young'yplff,t'in Java. Between
- the ungaran volcanic s6diments aird-the undirlying folded Neogene is
' found an erosion surface, which is now 100:150 m above sea level. Kem-

merling (1915) and Mohr (1909)- reported stream terraces resting upon
- 

Pliocene or younger sediments at altitudes till'scores of meters above

"the present itreams in--the'Pelialottgan,'Tegal,'andTiirebon areas (Weit
, andbentral java). A similar situation was observed along the Tiiasem
' and other rivers in the Subang'area; Where gravels arid'flat surfaces are
- 

Iocated till at least 65 m-above 1he streams (Tjia, 1964). Pannekoek (1949)

noticed terracres, possibly bf 'Pleistocene age, at 250 m, i25 m, and 50 m
'-above sea level in the'Patiftirn area bf 

-the'soiithern 
|Io-untainst

Subsidence of-the'laird sdrface is-shown by unfoldrid, bla-ck marine
. clays at 108 m depth in ,the'Brantas river delta (Dufies, 1938). Craandijk
.' (1911) found that the Sedulang islands (off'the noith coast of West Java)

subsided. In 1867 one of'the island, Pulau Pagak, had iis benbh maik
' S: 231 above sea level, while in 1906 the triangulation pillar only emerged

at low tide. Two years later it stood 5 m below sea lel'el. Six other
' islands of the group:alsO-'shOwbcl signs bf s'ubsidence, where trees became

partiallv submergbd at high tide.

In spi,te of its subiidence (Duyfjes, 1938; 
-Panneko-ek,-t949; ihe

- Brantas dilta still adds 50-100 m land annually through the huge quant-- 
ities cf its transportbd sediment. Corroborating evidence df delta growlh' is shown by the' fdcf that sea going t'essels could reach lvlodjokerto till- 
1396.

b. Eustatism.

Postglacial drops bf sea level are s,ell demonstrated along'the coasts
' of lava. Verbeeli & Fennema (1896) reoorted raised coral reefs of several- meters altitudes on java's south coast: terraces a't 3 to 6 m from the' north coast. Van Tuyn (1932 a) concluded that during the Postglacial. evidence supports a sea level'drop of 5-10 m. Umbgrove (1928, 1930)- mentioned terraces in the Djakarta Bay area at 2-g m altitude. Umbgove' & Cosijn (1931) supplied similar obsen'ations from Tjilauteureun (south

coast). The lowest and 'r'trungest series of terraces appears to be 0.5-1 m
above sea level. Field experience of the authors in northern West Java
indicates that the 5 m and 2-3 m terraces can be 'traced at similar

: relative heights till the nriddle reaches of the larger streams.
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These, Postglaeirallsea level'dropg should:lbe regarded as absolute

lowerings of.sEa level, for:the for-egoing elevated strand li4eq"are.,

distribufed throughout'the Indian:'and Paqfie oc€ans.

c. Tidds and"sea currents.

Only in the vicini.ty of Surabaia occu-r-daily -and. 
semi'daily.tides';

of such'dugt"" as to result in wide river $outhi. Elsewhere along Java:s .
north coasi large rivers invariably popesl cuspatg or digitate deltas.

The only fan-sliaped delta belongs to the Brantas river'

From Table 2 we may conclucle .that the destructive effect of tides':

"po" 
.ttt" north coast is very small eompared to the rate of Coastal '

accretion.
Along the same coast one also observes *lny stream mouth$i to have ',

been defl"ected westwarcl on account of a dominint sea current weStward ':
during 8 months of the Year.

d: Changes in the'dr'airtage area.

Eighteen years after an outlet was dug 4 l<rn west 9{..th" na'tural :

Tjirltrriin *o.rih, a 2,500 m long delta has formed at the artificial mouth,

.rr'iiil" durir.g the same period m]ore than I0o m of the shoreline has been '
abraded froin the at'"a bf the old mouth. (Verstappen, 1953)'

A natural coirrse shift occuned in the Tiomal river betrveen slrrvevs

in 1870 ancl in 1920. Earlier the river built its delta at the v'estern otrtlet,

later its load has been deposited at its eastern dis'tributary. At the same '

time abrasion has carved'f600 m in 26 years from the rvest side of the

clelta, amounting to a decrease of more than'60 m annually'

Field stuclies ancl aerial photographs shorv the Tjimanuk-river belorv

Kertasernaja to have shifted progressively rvestrvard (Tjia, f965)'

\Iap of coastal growth of Java.

The rates of coastal changes shorvn on the map of Java have been '

collectecl frorn topographic maps and aerial photographs' The actual

meilsurelnents are tiitei i" table g. Grorvth rates mav attain annual :

valrres of over 400 m oy 2.52 km2 as is iDdicated by the Solo delta

betrveen 1882-1B96 (Fig. 3). The average rrccretion rates are listed belorv'

Table 2. Annual rates of coastal accretion.

\\,-est java Large deltas 56
7 LL7 m.

- 204 m; 0.62 - L.26 kml; small deltas

central Java Large cleltas 55 - 160 m; 0.r3 - 0.42 km2; small deltas

8-30 rn.

Large deltas 136 - 2L4 ffi; 0.46 - 2.52 km2; small deltas

9-22 m.
East ]ava
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,A.brasion along deltaic cpasts is aorupicuous in the vicinity of aban-
doned channels, like-'near .the wes't Bangkaderes outlet which receded
2I m annually i" the period II999.-.L94F. In the environment of the
Rambatan mouth - a distributary of the Tjimanuk river - a recession
of 300 m/yr occurred in 1940-1946. In general the abrasion rates along

]ava's north coast vary hetween 10-20 m each year. Although no
figures are available, \ile may safely assume the abrasion rates along the
south coast to be much higher, on account of the more Inwerful wave
action of the Indian Ocean. Ou,tside bay-areas and coastal marshes,

coastal accretion of the south coast is not aPParent. The wide zone of
beach ridges in th Bagelen area, C. Java probably also indicates the
influence of Postglacial sea level lowerings.

Abrasion on the east coast is demonstrated by the disappearance of
bench mark Q.03, which in 1925 was at 2 m above sea level while the l94l
topographic map reported it missing.

On the north and south coasts, and also to a lesser degree on the west
coast, beach ridges are distinot phenomena. These ridges vary in heights
from a score of centimeters to approxima,tely 20 m like in the Parangtritis
dunes of Central. Java. The largest ridges are occuoied by seftlements,
while the srvales between the ridges serye as paddy fields or fish ponds.
On the north coast the maximum distance onshore amounts to 12 km for
beachridges in the Tiitarum delta near Rengasdengklok. The farther
inland, and presumably older, beachridges are located, the bigger they
are in size. One may explain the evidence as representing stronger wave
action in older times and decreasing wave energies through gradual
climatic changes more recently. An elaboration of this assumption is
given in the text dealing with the coastal development of the Tjiasem
Ba_v area.

The map under discussion also shows 'the extent of the alluvium in
Java rvhich is derived from geological marrs by the Mining Survey issued
betrveen 1915 and 1929. Near the Tiimanuk mouth the widest alluvial
belt is recorded to be 42 km. Here the alluvium probably started 2000-
2500 years ago, if wc assume the growth rate to be similar as that
averaged in Table II. A sea level lowering may have assisted the
development of the coastal alluvium.

Discussion of Figs. 3, 4, and 5.

Severa! conclusions are apparent from the graphs depicted bv Figs.
3, 4, and 5.

F-ig. 3 indicates the frorvth of the Solo delta since 1882 (since
1885 the Solo river mouth has been deflected northward). In Fig. 4
is shown the areal increase for g deltas on the north coast. Annual coastal
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growth rates of 12 rivers debouching into the Java Sea are _shown on

Fig. S. The three diagrams indicatJ that since about 1910 the rate of
coistal accretion has incieased significantly less some exceptions. Several

factors may account for the increased irowth.
1. Large scale deforestation on account of the population boom, the

Japinese occupation, and the armed revolution resulting in higer

erosion rates.

2. Lowering of sea level in the beginning of the 20th century'

3. trVaqping or uplift of the land surface

The authors regard factors I and 2 as very probable, while the third
cause lacks evidence.

Increased erosion rates have been demonstrated by Van Diik &
Vogelzang (194S) for the Tjilutung wa'tershed. Lowering of sea level is

apparently indicated by the evidence that beachridges of 1900 or younger
are smaller than the older ones (see discussion on Tjiasem Bay). It appears

that since 1900 sea level lowering occurs at a faster pace and therefore
preventing the formation of larger ridges, and,/or waves have decreased
in size through climatic change.

BENGAWAN SOLO

DELTA
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Fig. 3. Linear and areal growth of Bengawan Solo delta.
Explanation in text.
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Fig. 5. Annual areal growth of
coast, explanation in text.
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Locality

TJruDJUNG

Change in km for
period

4.2
1940 - 1946

31

Table 3. Coastal accretion in java.

Annual change

inm

32

R e m a r k s

Mapl:50,000(194q)
and aerial Photo (1946)

TJIDURIAN
natural outlet

channel

0.5
l9t2 - 1927

2.5
1927 - 1945

33

139

Mapl:100,000(L9L?)
andl:50,000(1927).

Verstappen (1953).

DJAKARTA
BAY

ANGKE

EKAST

1. Abrasion

Growth 1869-
187 4 until
1936 - 1940

Deposition in
Bay.

J

3.

Milius (1949) :

Second World War
pill-boxes destroYed

Verstappen (1953) :

Areal growth about
25 km'.
Verwey (193 l/ 1932) &
Vestappen (1953) :

1.5 m in 32 Yrs;
2.5 m in 87 Yrs.

0.1
t873 - 1888

0.2
1888 - 1901

0.125
1901 - 1927

0.04
t927 - 1938

6.6

15.4

5.0

3.6

Vestappen (1953) :

Total accretion 465 m
or annuallY 7.2 m.

a.25
1873 - 1901

0.5
1901 - 1927

0.25
1927 - 1938

8.9

t9.9

22.7

Verstappen (1953):
Total accretion 1000 m
or annuallY 15 m.

TJITARUT{
western outlet

TJITARUM
central outlet

1.9
1873 - 1901

1.1
1901 - 1927

- 0.05 (?)
1927 - 1938

0.5
1873 - 1901

2.5
1901 - 1927

68.0

42.3

- 4,5

18

96.r

Verstappen (1953) :

Total accretion
2950 m or annuallY
45.4 m.

Total accretion
3000 m or annuallY
55.6 m.
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Locality lcnrns".inkm lan""-alchangel " 
emarks

I period I In m I

TJITARUM
eastern outlet

a.zs (?)
1873 - 1901

0.75
1901 - 1927

8.9

29

Total accretion 1000 m
or annually 18.5 m.

OLD TIITARUM
near Gembong

CAPE BALUKBUK

WEST OF TJITA-
RUM DELTA.

1.0
1874 - 1906

1.5
t874- 1906

0.1/0.6
1874 - 1906

31.3 | Niermeyer (1908) :

old map isstred between
1869 - t879.

46.9

.1/18.8

66.7 | Niermeyer (1908).CAPE SADARI 1.0
1892 - 1907

TJTLAMATA I t.' I(:ANAL I re24-1e38 
|

80 lMapl:100,000(1924)
and 1: 50,000(1938).

TIIASEM 0.2 |
re24 - te3e 

I

13 f fnfunl:100,000(1924)

| *d 1 : 50,000 (1939).

TJIPUNEGARA

PANTJERKULON

PANTJERWETAN

WEST END
TJIPUNEGARA
DELTA

- 0.8
1865 - 1934

_ 0.2
1934 - t946

3.35
1 865 - t934

0.8
1934 - 1946

4.8
1865 - 1934

0.7
1934 - 1946

o.7
1865 - t934

0
1934 - 1946

I 1.6

- t6.6

48.5

66.5

69.5

58.5

10.1

0

Hollerwciger (1964).
Total accretion between
1865 - 1934 : 18.3 km'
or annually 0.263 km';
between 1934 - 1946 :

7.45 krn' or A.62 km'
annually.

Veth (1903) and aerial
photos (1946) : annual
erowth 0.81 km'.
(1865 - 1880), 0.08 km'
(1880 - 1940) l.O4 km'.
(re40 - re46).

Average linear growth :

64 m/yr.
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Incality Change in km for
period

f a*to"t srowth

I inm
Remarks

TJIMANUK
CAPE NORTH
OF IN,DRAMAIU

TJIMANUK
OUTLET

ANJAR
OUTLET

RAMBATAN
OUTLET

TJEMORO

OUTLET

- 0.9
1857 - t9l7

- 0.3
r9r7 - 1935

0.15
1935 - 1940

o
1940 - 1946

2.5
1857 - r9t7

2.2
t9t7 - 1935

0.5
1935 - 1940

1.2
1940 - 1946

0.5
1857 - l9r7

6.0
l9t7 - 1935

0.3
1935 - 1940

2.5
1940 - 1946

3.5
1857 - l9L7

- 0.5
t9l7 - 1935

0
1935 - 1940

2.0
1940 - 1946

r.7
1857 - L9t7

0.8
l9I7 - 1935

0
1935 - 1940

o.4
t940 - 1946

15.0

16.6

30

0

4r.7

122.2

100

200

8.3

333.3

60

416.6

58.3

- 27.7

0

- 333.3

28.3

44.4

0

66.6

Map 1 : 100,000
compiled by 'Tjimanuk
Project", Public works.

Areal delta growth :

1857 - l9I7 : 22.3 km'
or 0.371 l<rf lyr.
t9l7 - 1935 : 20.8 km'
or 1.155 l<m'/yr.
1935 - 1940 : 6.3 km' or
1.260 km'/yr.
1940 - 1946 ; 1.7 km' or
0.283 km'/yr.

Average annual accretion
204 m.

COAST OF

INDRAMAJU

4.0

37 yr.

108 't Hoen (1929).
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Locality Chahge in km 
f 
annutf growth

for period I in m
R e m a r k s

DADAP
VILLAGE

Abrasion
1855 - t94l

-6/-t2 Pannekoek (1941): Belt
of land disappeared 12
X (O.5 / 1.0) km' plus
three villages.

SIGEDANG o.o5 | z
rezo - re46 

|

Map (1920) and aerial
photo (1946),1 : 50,000.

BOBOS
CAPE TANAH

-0.1 | -+
re20 - Le46 

|

Map (1920) and aorial
photo 0946), 1:50,000

PoNDoK I o'z I w I u"p (1940) and aerial
NEARTUGU I te40-re45 | lphoto(re46), 1:50.000

TJrwARrNcrN I o.t I u, I er above.

| 1e40 - re46 | I

TUIUARTilS 0
t940 - t946

As above.

COAST EAST
KARANG SAM.
BUNG.

4.2
t940 - t946

33 As above.

B.ONDET 0.1
r940 - 1946

t17 As above.

WEST BANGI(A-
DERES

EAST BANGKA-
DERES

2.5
1853 - 1922

- 0.5
t922 - 1946

2.4
l 853 - 1922

1.8
t922 - L946

36.2

- 20.8

29

75

Map by Hollerwiiger
(l964). Delta gsowth
1853 - 1922: 8.62 km'
or 0.125 m/vr.
Delta growth L922-
1946: 3.0 km' or 0.932
km'/yr.

SANGGARUNG

SANGGARUNG
EAST.

3.52
1864 - 1922

3.04
t922 - 1946

3.2
1864 - 1922

t.M
t922 - 1946

60.7

126.5

50.2

50

It{ap by Hollerwciger
(1964).
Delta growth 1864-
1922 : 10.88 km' or
0.188 km" / r.

Delta growth 1922-
1946 : 22.25 km' or
0.932 kme/yr.
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Locality

BOSOK

Change in km
for period

0
1864 - 1922

0.8
1922 - 1946

Annual
in

chango

IN

0

33.3

PEMALI WEST

PEMALI EAST

2.2
1865 - 1920

0.2
1920 - 1946

1.5
1865 - 1920

2.7
1920 - 1946

40

7.7

27.3

104

Map by Hollerwiiger
(re64).

Delta growth 1865-
I92O : 6.5 km' or
0.1 19 km'/yr.

Delta growth 1920-
1946 : 8.75 km' or
0.336 km'/yr.

Average growth 66
mlyr.

TJ.OMAL WEST

TJOMAL EAST

1.6
1870 - 1920

- 1.6
1920 - 1946

- 0.64
1870 - 1920

2.12,
1920 - 1946

31.5

- 61.5

- 12.8

r45

Map by Hollerwiiger
(1964). iDelta growth
1870 - l92O: - 1.76 km'
or - 0.035 km"/yr.

Delta growth t920'
1946 : 11 km' or 0.423
km'/yr.
Average growth 66 m/
yr.

BODRI

KENTJBNG

1.5
1864 : 1910

- 0.4
1910 - 1946

0.5
1864 - 1910

4.0
1910 - 1946

3.3
1913 - 1929

KENTJENG Van Bemmelen (1941).

32.6

11

10.9

1 10.1

206

Hollerwiiger (1964).
Delta growth 1864-
1910 : 7.4 km" or 0.16
krn'/ r.
Delta growth 1910-
1946 : 14 45 km' or
0.4A2 km'/yr
Average growth 65 m/
yr.
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Locality Change in km
for period

lannuat growth

I inm
Remarks

GARANG
(SEMARANG)

SEMARANG
CtTY

0.08
1695 - t7 t9

o.72
L7 t9 - 1847

o.7
1847 - t892

0.5
1892 - 1940

0.4 - 0.55
t8g2 - 1907

3,3

5.6

15.6

10.5

26.7

Maps in Van Bemmelen
(1941r. Average growth
1695-1940: 2000 m or
8.2 m/yt.

Coa.st of Semararlg 4000
m wide; it is highly P,os-
sible thalt the shoreline
marks the foot of Tian-
di Hills 500 ytls ago.
Since 1847 the annual
accretion is 13 m.

Niermeyer (1908).

DEMAK n.a
approx.

1550 - 1940

30 Van Bemmelen (1949).
In the 16th century De-
mak was & Port, now it
lies LZ km inland.

BUJARAN
CANAL

WULAN CANAL

1.1
1920 - 1946

2.O
1920 - 1940

2.2
1940 - 1946

55

100

367

Map 1:100,000 (1920)
and aerial photo 1 :

50,000 (1946). Delta
growth 3.3 km' or 0.125
km'/yr.

Map 1:100,000(1920)
and aerial photo 1 :

50.000 0946).

Areal growth t92U
1940: 3.8 km' or 0.19
krn'/yr. Areal growth
1940-1946: 1.5 km' or
O.25 km" /yr. Average
growth 160 m/yr.

KUTA 0.3
1909 - 1923

2l Mapl:
andl:

100,000 (1909)
50,000 (1923).

0.6
1909 - 1933

DJUWANA 2s Mapl:100,000(1909)
andl:50,000(1933).
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Locality
ChaneB in km

for period
Annual growth

inm
Remarks

DELOK o.2
1909 - 1933

As above.

BENGAWAN
SOLO

(Canal used
since 1885).

5.0
1843 - 1882

6.0
1882 - 1896

6.0
1896 - 1916

3.0
r9L6 - 1922

2.4
t922 - 1946

t28

428

300

500

83

rz5

Map in Attas TroPsch
Nederland (193E), maP
1 : 50,000 (1922) and
aerial photo (1946).

Delta growth :

1843 - 1882 : 17.5 km'
or 0.45 km"/yr.

1882 - 1895 : 35.5 km'
or 2.53 km'/yr.

1896 - 1916 : 23.5 km'
or 1.175. kmo/yr

1916 - 1922: 5.5 kml or
0.918 km"/yr.

1922 - 1946: 8.0 km' or
0.332 lsrf /yr.

Average annual growth
214 m.

't Hoen (1929).

BRANTAS

5.0
approx.

1890 - 1930

3.0
t924 - 1946

t36

50 - 100
7

9- 15

Mapl:50,000(1924)
and aerial photograph
(1946). Delta growth 10
km' or 0.455 km'/yr.

Pannekoek (1949).
Van Bemmelen (1949) :

Brantas outlet.

Van Bemmelen (1949) :

Porong outlet.

DELUWANG 0.2
t924 - 1946

Mapl:50,000(1924)
and aerial photo (1946).

Delta growth 1.19 km'
or 0.054 km'/yr.
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TJTASEM BAY,'WEST IAVA; --':

Below is examplified the use of moqphological studies to some
engineering problems.

a. Bvaluation of the various morphologic'features.

The morphologic map of figure 8 shorvs areas underlain by incompetent
rock ancl with poor drainage conditions in 'the coastal plain sernsu stricto
and several depressions farther inland. Relief is usually less than 10 m
and the area has a general norths'ard slope. The valleys of the larger
rivers like the Tiilamaia, Tjiasem, and Tjipunegara are 3 to 5 m deep.

The entire area consists of fine grained sedtnents : fine grained
sandstone, silt, and clay except parts of the natural levees and beachridges
r,vhere coarse grained material is an important constituent. Volcanic
material predominates in the sediments, lvhich through weathering has
been transformed into red latosol. Fresh parent rock is only exposed in
valley rvalls consisting of : tuff, tuffaceous breccia. and pumiceous tuff.
Structures indicate thEse sediments to have been depositdd subaqueously
(Tjia, 1964-1965). Shell and coral fragments are the rr{ain constituents
of the arenaceous beaches.

In this area dense rock like andesite, basalt, and consolidated sediment
are unavailable for construction purposes. Sand should be looked for in
thc natural levees,

b. Flood susceptibilities.

According to susceptibili'ty to flooding .the various rnorphologic
elernents can be classiiied into two groups :

Group I: High clegee of flood susceptibility.
Group II: Low degree of flood susceptibility, i.e. flooding only occurs

under exceptional conditions, like heavy rains.

t. S t r e a rn s. In this area streams occupy the entire valley bottom
irnd florv 3-5 m below the surrounding land surface. In streams close to
thc shoreline, the rivers Djarong, Tjilamaja, Tjiasem, Pantjerkulon and
Pantienvetan distributaries of the Tjipunegara, and Sewo are liable to
breach their undercut banks during high river levels and cause inundations
.>f the neighbouring areas.

2. Abandoned stream chan.nels. Abandoned river chan-
nels near existing streams, like meander cut-offs, are easily flooded during
high rvater stages. Such old vallet's are abundant along the Tjiasem and
Tjipunegara rivers.

Abandoned river valleys located some distance from the parent
streams are less liable to flooding than the former type. Re-flooding of
these valleys may occur through c'ourse changes or exceptionally heavl'
rains.

3. Depressions on land surface. Intheareasouth
of line A - I on figure 7 darker c.olour tone indicates depressions with
difficult drainage conditions; part of these depressions are marshes.
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4. D ePress ions on coastat--plain',It$of lineA-l
on figure 7 depressions are extremely susceptible to flooding !Y springtides'

Beaciridges frovide refuge under- such conditions. The depressions on

afr" 
"o"rr?f 

p'l"ir, ."*" ai brackish rvater fishponds except. the swampy

iltd;;g;r"ielta shore which is left to the mangroves (aerial phtograph

of 1946).

5. Natural levee s. Naturallevees inthe lowlandareas of

Java are usually occupied by villages. Even large abandoned channels

io"ln be flankedby .ooi. of srttlemerrlts. Most leveei are free from flooding,

exclpt those localed on the coastal plain.

6. B e a ch r id g e s. Neutral shorelines are usually indicatedby

beachridges.

Two size-classes of beachridges are distinguished in the Tjiasem Bay.

fhe ,idge, farthest inland are irivariably larg6r tJran ]h91e 
nearer to the

shoreunJ. Settlements on the back of tle laiger beachridge.s imoly them

to be free from inundations. Near the present shoreline the ridges are

only as high as the high rvater level.

7. O f f s h o r e b a nk s. Banls of predominantly muddy material

form the initial stage of land accretion. Even'tually these- banks will
become permanent la"nd. On aerial photographs of 1946 no offshore banks

have risen sufficiently to bear trees in the Tiiasem Bay'

Following is a summary of the flood susceptibility according to gro_ups,

To Group I delong : Abandoned channels close,to parent str_eams, inland

depressio^ns, coastal plain depressions, sand banks. - Group II comprises :

A#ndoned channels-remote ?rom streams, natural levees, beachridges.

c. Harbour conditioru.

On account of the high rate of accretion, averaging 99 tl ^"-"u1lly 
and

the "open" nature of rts sfiore, the Tiiasem Bay is unsuitable for harbouring

ocean-going ships.

d. Coastal developrnent of Tiiasem Bay.

Topographic maps issued in 1924 (scale I : 100.0O0) and 1938 - 1940

(scale I r SO.OOO;, and aerial photographs florvn in luly- and August 1946

iscale I : 50.000) were consulted to study the coastal changes of the Tji-
asem Bay. Old shorelines are indicated by beachridges, which in part are

occupied by villages, and photographic tone differences. Figures 7 and B

sho# the shoreliie developmeni in Tliasem Bay, while on figure 7 the

interpreted ages of the shorelines are also depicted.

Verstappen (1953) once again ernphasized that beachridges on the

north coasi ire predorninantly located east of large river mouths. During
the wet -o*oott, when the iea currents are directed rvestq'ard, the rivers

carry most of their sediment load, therefore resulting in deposition east of
the stream outlets. In the dry monsoon the currents in the Java Sea flou'
rvestward, but then the rivers transPort only little sediment.
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Thg rates of coastal

Tjilamaja river

Tjiasern river

f200 m
(80 m / yr)

200 m
(13 m / yr)

500 m
(s3 m / yr)

400 m
(67 m / yr)

accretions in the Tjiasern Bay areil are as follows

L924-1940 1940-1946

Tjipunegara river averaging 64 m / yr since 1924

Coastal development in vicinitv of Tjilamaia outlet. On figure 7
c_oastal cleveloprnent near the Tjilamaja river is shorvn by shorelines .t
through I,1924,1938-1940 and 1946. Bearing in mind that most beachridges
lie east of river mouths, therefore the beach ridges indicating shorelineJ c
through H should belong to the Tjitarum river, i. e. west of -the maD area.
Assuming a constant rate of accretion at 50 m / yr, then ages ian be
i,nterpreted for the various shore-lines. The oldest recognizable shoreline
clates from about 1770 A. D.

Coastal development of Tjipunegara delta. Beachridges and photo-
graphic colour tone indicate former shorelines I through 6, 1940, and tg46
on figure 7. From the orientations of the beachridges the writers have
interpreted the river to have debouched farther rvest when ,the coastlines
s'ere at 4 and 5. Underfit distributaries still mark the course of its
rvestern outlets.

By using a constant rate of coastal growth at il m/yr, provisonal ages
have been assigned to the older strandlines. The oldeit recognizable
slroreline dates from approximately 1725.

The authors emphasize that tlre age values assigned to the older
should be considered as provisional, for it is uncertain rvhether accr'etion
rates have been constaut during the last 200 yrs or so.

'fhe,younger beachridges in the Tjiasem Bay area are considerablv
smaller than those before 1900. The evidence may imply weaker wave
action through clirnatic change and,/or acceleration of sea level lowering has
occurred since that time

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Coastal clevelopment in western Indonesia, especially on Sumatra's
cast coast and l-avai north coast, has been studied fiom toiographic maps
strrveyed in different,r'ears and from aerial photographs

l. Factors u'hich definitely enhance coastal growth are :

at. Strong denuda_tion in the \r'atershed through high relief,
vegetation, and exposure of rveak rocks.

b. Tectonic uplift of the land.
c. Volcanic activity, especially which prodtrces pyroclastic rocks.

scanty
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cl. Rhizophora growth in the coastal marshes.

e. Quiet marine conditions and shallorv sea.

f. Eustatic lowering of sea level,

2. Significant coastal growth only occurs in the vicinity of large rivers.

3. Coastal accretion is not always indicated by the presence of deltas,

for the shape of river ou,tlets is also governed by combinations of daily
'and semidaily tides.

4. Abrasion is paFticularly apparent on shorelines recentlv abandoned
bv large rivers.

5. Sumatra's east coast between .Deli and Musi rivers aggradates

at a rate of 60-500 m/yr; the east coast of Lampung grows at a rate of
15 m/yr. The coast of Padang on Sumatra's rvest coast extends at less

than Ib m/vr. No abrasion t"i=es ate known for Sumatra.

6. fava's north coast possesses accretion rates varying from 55 to
2I4 m/yr (averaging 75-Iffi m/yr) in the vicinity of large rivers or rivers
draining Neogene rocks, rvhile the smaller streams contribute about
30 rrr land annually.

Abrasion on the Dorth coast averages less than 20 n/yr. Abrasion

rates on recently abandoned delta shorelines are much higher.

On the south coast accretion appears to be considerable only -in
Cenhal Java, where the zone of beichridges a'ttain a maximum width
of 8 km. The authors suspect that this evidence of exceptional grorvth
is clue to tectonic uplift ralher than to sedimentarv aggradation alone.

7. Nter approximately 1910 linear as well as areal coastal grory$
has accelerated,-rvhich is due to extensive deforestations and possiblv

also to uplift of the land surface.

8. A detailed investigation of the Tjiasern Bay area reveals that
beachridges older than 1g10 are considerably larger than the_ younger
ones. \\Teaker wave action in recent tines appears to be the cause.

Climatic change and,/or accelerated sea level drop mav accotlnt for this

phenomenon.

9. Flood susceptibilities of various landforms are predicted through
rnorphological studies. Extremely susceptible to floodjng are: flood
plaiis, abandoned channels close to large rivers, inland and coastal depres-

iio*. Less susceptible to inundations and easier-to-drain areas comprise
abandoued chant-rls remote from large 'streains, uahrral levees, ancl

beachridges.

10. Rapid accretion renders Tjiasem B"y unsuitable for harbours.

11. Sedimentation occurs predominantly east of river outlets de-

bouching into the Java Sea as is indicated by the distribution of-beachridg-
es. Duing the rvet monsoon rivers are transporting most of the,ir annual

load rvhen the sea currents are eastward.
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